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This first book in The Cupcake Diaries is told through the perspective of Katie Brown. We find Katie miserable on the first day of middle school. Her best friend Callie came back from camp boy-crazy and part of a whole new group of friends. When it’s made clear that Callie is in the PGC (Popular Girls Club) and Katie is not invited to join, Katie suddenly feels incredibly alone. Katie realizes if she’s going to survive middle school she needs to seriously regroup and find some new friends. But how? She bites into the cupcake her mother packed her for lunch and for a second closes her eyes. The Book Information. Katie, Batter Up! By Coco Simon. Ratings: Rating: 4.5 out of 5 stars 4.5/5 (8 ratings). She is the author of the Cupcake Diaries, the Sprinkle Sundays, and the Donut Dreams series. Related authors. Skip carousel. I went into the den where Mom and I keep all our books and picked up a photo album. We have lots of them, and there were pictures of Grandma Carole in almost all of them. I turned to a photo of me and my mom with Grandma Carole and Grandpa Chuck at Christmas. Sure Katie can whip up a great cupcake but can she cook on the field too? When Katie tries out and makes the softball team it's batter up...but instead of swinging away she gets nervous during games. What if she makes a mistake? What if they lose? Is this the kind of batter Katie really wants to be dealing with? Katie starts to figure out that doing what you love always makes the batter sweeter. Paperback, 160 pages. This is a book in the cupcake diaries written by Coco Simon. In this book Katie starts to look for a sport that she is good at. So when she starts to find out that she is good at soft ball she decides to try out for the softball team. The pressure starts to feel really high Will Katie quit the only sport she is good at? Read the book to find out! 0. Reply. Katie’s Cupcake Club friends all have other activities besides making cupcakes. Mia and Alexis are on the football team and Emma plays the flute. Katie sets out to find her extracurricular niche and soon she's dribbling, passing and catching in an effort to find the right sport for her. Is this the kind of batter Katie really wants to be dealing with? Katie starts to figure out that doing what you love always makes the batter sweeter. Publisher: Simon & Schuster Ltd ISBN: 9780857078834 Number of pages: 160 Dimensions: 198 x 130 x 11 mm. You may also be interested in Added to basket. Please provide me with your latest book news, views and details of Waterstones’ special offers. Place Order. When will my order be ready to collect?